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Cosma brothers of Pontiac: Abe. left, and Sam.

Cosma Brothers Mean Business
When the Cosma brothers—Sam, Abe and Ernie—get together 
they are up to only good and they mean business, more business 
and still more business. They don’t fool around. When they set 
out to do a job, they keep at it until it is finished. Their store. 
Atlas Super Market on East Walton, Pontiac, has become one

(Continued on Page 3)



HEY. MR. DEALER...
ENTER RC'S

LUCKY SIX SWEEPSTAKES!
GRAND PRIZE: NEW YEAR'S EVE IN PARIS!

Your Royal Crown Cola salesman has complete details.
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HIGH VOLUME Atlas Super Market, Pontiac, is owned 
and operated by the Cosma brothers who insist on 
“quality, service, cleanliness and competitive prices.”

Cosma Brothers Means Business
(Continued from Front Cover)

of the leading independent super market operations in all 
of Oakland County.

The Cosma brothers, along with Harry Gavris, a 
brother-in-law, are out to maintain a tradition of retail 
excellence begun by their father, the late Ernest Cosma. 
When the senior Cosma opened his first store in 1939 
with his wife, Helen, they insisted that their customers 
be fully satisfied.

Satisfaction meant courteous service, cleanliness, stock
ing of quality brand name products and competitive prices. 
“We will match our prices with any grocery store in all 
of Pontiac,” Mr. Cosma used to say. Before long, the tiny 
store was thriving with business and satisfied customers.

In order to accommodate the growing customer traffic 
Atlas Super Market twice expanded into larger quarters.

Under the guidance and management of brothers Sam, 
Abe and Ernie, the spirit of their father still lingers. “We 
still will match our prices with those of any food store 
in Pontiac,” they are eager to point out.

Atlas Super, measuring over 16,000 square feet, em
ploys a total of 49 persons today, and does an annual 
volume in excess of $1½ million. The store specializes in

quality meats, which accounts for about 22% of the total 
volume, and quality produce. The store features wide 
aisles and complete grocery, dairy, deli, HBA and frozen 
food sections.

“Our customers are our most important product,” 
relates Sam Cosma. "Most of us know every customer by 
his or her first name and they love it. That in itself lets 
them know we care about them.”

One of the store's most important advantages is flex
ibility. “When you know your customers, you tend to want 
to please them more than they realize,” says Sam, a 
long-time AFD member. “It’s really very simple: If they 
are not satisfied, they'll shop elsewhere, and we don’t 
want to give them that opportunity.”

He was then asked whether or not the independent 
grocer had a big future. “No doubt about it,” he answered 
with a hearty smile. “The problem with many independents 
is that they seem to have a negative view of their potential. 
You gotta be positive!”

“What every independent operator should do is join 
our association,” Sam continued. “Then they’ll know that 
someone is there working iwth them and fighting for their 
rights. It’s an inspiring feeling, you know.”

Thanks for the commercial, Sam. Now, if only your 
advice is heeded.
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DO IT NOW
P H O N E

444-1195
AND START

H O LDEN  
RED S T A M P S

Working For You 
24 Hours A  Day

Here's what eight independent market 
owners who have started Holden Red Stamps 
in the last few weeks have to say:

"MORE BUSINESS at LOWER GOST More
than satisfied."

"It was a good decision."

"Better than we expected."

"Wish we had done it sooner"

"Like the way you do business."

"Best thing we've ever done."

"There is no other stamp as far as we are 
concerned."

"Investigated, 3 other stamps and decided 
on Holden Stamps as the best."

AFD SPEAKS OUT

Association Report 
Blasts Government 
For Blaming Foodmen

Speaking out in defense of the food industry, the 
Associated Food Dealers of Greater Detroit (AFD) blamed 
the increased cost of labor, handling and transportation 
as the major reasons for higher food prices.

In a "position paper" report issued by the AFD this 
month, the association said that retailers "are not gouging" 
the public as government officials are leading citizens to 
believe.

The Associated Food Dealers also cited inadequate 
labor supply on the farms as a reason for increased prices. 
Although the report agreed that labor deserves higher 
wages, "the public should be made aware that the cost 
of labor and raw products is directly reflected in retail 
food prices. It is not necessarily the cost of food which 
has increased."

Another reason attributed to rising food costs accord
ing to the AFD report is the "millions of dollars worth 
of food products wasted by being left on the vines to 
rot We need more labor today on the farms. The 
more food supply available to consumers, the lower food 
prices will be."

AFD stated also that citizens cannot wait until the 
day we have "mechanized farming" in America. Unlike 
what Federal government officials have repeatedly stated 
about lower prices through mechanized farming, "it will 
be a long time before Americans will enjoy the benefits 
of lower prices due to mechanization." the report con
tinued.

The association urged Congress to reconsider Public 
Law 78 to bring back the braceros, or Mexican farm 
laborers. "We need manual labor badly on the farms, 
and Federal laws should be passed to allow foreign labor, 
especially since domestic labor needed to do the job is 
practically non-existent.”

Keen competition between retailers have helped keep 
prices much lower than in other cities, according to Donald 
LaRose, AFD president. "Few people realize there are 
more than 38,000 items competing for shelf space in 
today’s supermarkets, while an average market stocks 
some 7,500 of those items. That’s what I call pretty stiff 
competition,” he said.

LaRose added that retailers “are not gouging the 
public” as Secretary of Agriculture Orville Freeman and 
other government officials are leading citizens to believe.

The Associated Food Dealer report stated also that 
despite recent food price increases, Detroit area consumers 
are still enjoying lower food prices than any other major 
metropolitan area in the nation.

The food trade association also blasted the govern
ment for blaming inflationary prices on the food industry.

(Continued on Page 15)

HOLDEN RED STA M PS
"THE LIVELY STAMPS BACKED BY GOV'T. BONDS"

G en. O ff ice s: 23840 W . 8-M ile Rd. D ETR O IT, M IC H
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Add Whirl

your sales!
Another New Promotion from Sealtest,

Swirl & Twirl
will add excitement to your ice cream case

Sealtest, the only dairy that consistantly introduces new ideas 
and promotions to bring customers into your store!

Call Tl 6-5700 for immediate Service
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ED DEEB

OFF THE DEEB END

A Matter of Pride
In an effort to make a fast buck, it is a rare individual who maintains a 

sense of craftmanship.

Like it or not. ours is a world of impatience and restlessness. Whatever 
became of pride in workmanship? Remember those days when someone con
structed something or performed services with a gleam of pride in his eye?

Those were the days of pride and quality. When someone set out to do 
something, he didn't quit until his job was done. Today, everyone wants to make 
a fast buck, but no one really wants to work for it. Today, everyone seems eager 
to keep tabs on the clock instead.

Today, we're in the flighty period of convenience, speed and impatience to 
get nowhere in a hurry It's like the old Army game, "hurry and wait.”

Today, we work shorter hours and enjoy more leisure time. Most everyone 
is caught in the world of the hustle-and-bustle. Although things are more hectic 
and faster paced, we've become a lazy breed and fatter. Why walk a couple of 
blocks when you can hop in a car and ride. We've become more drive-in oriented 
too. Drive-in banks drive-in cleaners drive-in restaurants drive-in 
this and drive-in that. Or drive out of your mind.

I guess that's what happens when one lives in a world of plenty. The urge 
is for more material things today. Buy now, pay later. Charge-it today, pay 
tomorrow. A credit card for this, a credit card for that.

Oh. to bring back that sense of pride. The pride to do a job and do it well, 
and not merely go through the motions Sense of craftmanship and quality has 
been forsaken for the chance to make a quick buck.

Will we ever see the day we truly get our money's worth again? It was 
Miles Standish, military leader of one of the early American colonies, who told 
his people: "No work, no eat.”

Unfortunately we have arrived at a level today, when everyone eats well 
but no one wants to work. Let's bring back quality, patience and sense of 
craftmanship. It has always been a true stepping stone for success.

It's a matter of individual pride.
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Return engagement 

of the Football Crown 

Promotion— 

most successful in 

Coca-Cola history— 

is now running 

in support of Coca-Cola 

Sprite and Tab.

Heavy Media Support includes 
3 color insertions in Detroit News 
comics, and plenty of Prime 
Television and Teenager Radio 

Exposure.

And — for the most touch downs ever, your Bottler 

of Coca-Cola in Detroit, Monroe, Pontiac and Wyan

dotte is offering Special Trade Deals for your help 

in carrying the ball. Ask your Coca-Cola Salesman 

for Full Details.
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Around The Town

Milt Dawkins, operator of Milt's Market. Berkley, for 
25 years has decided to retire and take it easy. An AFD 
member for many years. Milt and his wife will do some 
traveling over the next few months. They hope eventual
ly to spend their winters in Florida and summers back 
home in Michigan.

*  *  *

Vaughn LaRose. one of the family of LaRose food- 
men. turned out to be the lucky winner of the handsome 
"gift pool" during the recent DAGMR golf outing at 
Glen Oaks. You won't do much better in Vegas. Vaughn. 

* * *
As off icial dairy for the Michigan State Fair. United 

Dairies, an AFD member, counted a total of around 
175,000 who went to the fair as their guest in 1965 
Bob Landy, promotion manager, said the figure was 
considerably more in 1966. The firm ran a coupon
promotion on the panel of its half and quart gallons of
milk. The first person paid half price for a ticket, and 
could bring a guest for free.

Sullivan Sales, an AFD broker member, announced 
it has been appointed representative for the Krier Pre
serving Co. of Belgium, Wis., canners of a quality line 
of vegetables. Their area covers Detroit and northeast
Michigan, according to Jack Malaney.

*  *  *

Vlasic Food Products, an AFD member, has an
nounced the appointment of Bernie F. Thomas as its 
fulltime public relations counsel, Vlasic, largest family- 
owned pickle processor, operates four plants in Michigan, 
and distributes its products in 10 surrounding states.

*  *  *

Faygo Beverage Co., an AFD member, has termed
its testing of distribution of soft drinks through wholesale 
warehouses "the most meaningful move we have made 
yet." Mort Feigenson, president, is now considering 
expanding the concept "anywhere within the realm of 
Faygo's production capacity."

*  *  *

A & P has officially moved its Middle Western division 
headquarters to Chicago, Phil Nyquist, Bob Murray and 
the gang have their offices at 2622 North Pulaski Rd., 
Chicago, should anyone wish to drop them a line. The 
offices had been headquartered in Detroit for many years 
until the recent move.

(Continued on Next Page)

S A M  & W A L T E R  

Delicious Lunch Meats and Sausages

Your

customers

will

appreciate

these

TASTY

MEAT

TREATS !

Sam & Walter Provison Co.
3407 CANIFF TW. 1-1200

SU STA IN IN G  M EM BER

Detroit’s Leading Ice Cream

For A More Profitable 
Ice Cream Program -  Call Us

9700 Oakland 

Detroit 48211

Phone

883-6550
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(Continued from Page 8)

Popularity of no-deposit soft drink bottles in Detroit 
has grown at an unprecedented rate this year. Bureau 
of Census reports that during the first six months of this 
year nationally, shipments of one-way bottles totaled 816 
million units, over 90 percent ahead of the same period 
of 1965.

* * *

National Food Brokers Assn. has announced the 
appointment of two Detroit brokers to serve on NFBA 
business committees. Norbert Graves, of Peterson & 
Vaughn, an AFD member, was named to the institu
tional sales committee. Jack White of W. H. Edgar & 
Son was named to the industrial sales committee.

*  *  *

Bernie Weisberg, head of Chatham Super Markets,
an AFD member, has been kept unusually busy of late. 
The reason: the new home he and his wife are building 
in Franklin Village is just about completed and the family 
will soon be moving into their new home.

*  *  *

Welcome aboard the AFD bandwagon to alert and 
aggressive Bernie Middleman. He is owner of the Grand 
Value Super Market on West Warren. We know he will 
be an active contributor to all AFD programs.

Obituaries: The association extends deepest heartfelt 
sympathies to the family and associates of the following 
members who recently passed away Ted Olen, general 
manager of Sam & Walter Provision Company 
Antoine L. Gannage, operator of Handy Corner Grocery 
on Linwood Ave. Gontrand Blondin, owner of 
Blanche s Grocery on the east side.

* * *

Harold Boboroff and Leon Feig, co-owners of the 
Real Super Market, Garden City, AFD members, report 
business has been quite good of late. The partners moved 
to their present location because they were in the path 
of Urban Renewal projects.

*  *  *

Nick Carlucci is the new director of fountain and 
vending sales for Vernor’s, Inc., an AFD member. Nick, 
a native of New Jersey, says he finds Michigan much to 
his liking.

*  *  *

Reed Hanoudi, former employee at Tiny Tim Market,
is now an investment securities representative for Arm
strong Jones and Company, Detroit office.

*  *

Royal Crown Cola has launched its “Lucky Six
Sweepstakes" in the Detroit area. The contest partici
pants have a chance to win 966 prizes, including trips 
to your favorite city in the world.

JERRY'S FOOD MARKET -  WYANDOTTE

JE R R Y 'S  FO O D  M A R K ET  chose Ty ler Eqiupm ent fo r better m erchandising and d isp lay. "T y le r Equipm ent makes more profitable  use 
o f floor space. Easier reach! H igh capacity and greater econom y o f operation."

M ID W E S T  REFR IG ERAT IO N  CO.
INSTALLATION OF T Y L E R EQUIPMENT

OUR CUSTOMERS ARE OUR BEST SALESMEN -
"Quality equipment, exp ert installation, prom pt and effic ien t serv ice  are the reasons w e like d o in g  business w ith  Frank Luedke 
and Midwest Refrigeration C o m p a n y,"  is a typical com m ent of our customers. Let us help you w ith yo u r next store m odernization plans!

For the best in Equipment and Service — Call
MIDWEST REFRIGERATION CO., 960 HILTON, FERNDALE JO  6-6341



SUMMERTIME

D isplay These Picnic Item s



PICNIC TIME ! !

Added SALES and PRO FITS!
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THE PRESIDENT'S CORNER

Government Interference Hurts Teens Too
By DON LaROSE

For years it has been customary for supermarket 
operators to employ high school students. It provided 
school kids a chance to earn spending money after school 
hours and during the summers.

In addition, they were trained in the art of dealing 
with a complex public which would prove invaluable to 
them in their future endeavors and help round out their 
educations.

We talk of getting kids off the streets.
We talk of the importance of getting a 
good education. We talk about this 
nation s population being dominated by 
those under 25 years of age.

Yet government has insisted on inter
fe r ring with what had been proven the 
best way to provide for America s youth.
Yes. the government insists on passing 
laws to even protect the teen-agers. But 
it does nothing to protect small business.
Government apparently feels that the more government 
the better. They believe the less work for its people the 
better too. This is utter nonsense.

Detroit  REN D ER IN G  Com pany

S I N C E  1 8 5 0

SUPERIOR SERVICE -  TOP MARKET VALUES

TAshmoo 6-4500

"First We Render Service"

ALLIED MEMBER

During the school year, the combined work week of 
our youth shall not exceed 48 hours in any one week. 
All minors 14 and 15 may work only between the hours 
of 7 a.m. and 9 p.m. and minors 16 and 17 may work 
only between the hours of 6 a.m. and 10 p.m. All minors 
are limited to six days of work in any one week. Maxi
mum lifting permitted for minors 14 and 15 years of age 
is 35 pounds: minors 16 and 17 years old— 50 lbs. 
However, females may not be permitted to lift more than 
35 lbs., regardless of age. So say the laws.

Government restrictions during this era of the restless 
or "lost” generation are doing more harm than good. The 
above and other restrictions have made it almost impos
sible to hire students.

We retailers don't know how many hours the student 
went to school. If he violates the law, he is punished. 
It is because of these ridiculous work laws, the carryout 
boy has faded out of the scene and rarely exists today.

Instead of being a solid training ground for our youth 
as in yesteryears, a teen-ager and his pals have more and 
more opportunity to loiter around street corners—unem
ployed. The new Minimum Wage Law which was recently 
passed by Congress will definitely handcuff the retailer 
and his desire to provide employment for our youth. 
Instead, it will hinder our economy and keep it from 
progressing.

Too often government fails to realize there are two 
sides to a coin. It is the responsibility of grocers and 
their associations to speak out on legislation which direct
ly affects them. All it takes is a five-cent stamp.

It is either that, or get trampled to death.

Don La Rose

LEPIRE PAPER & TWINE 

COMPANY
2971 BELLEVUE Phone: WA. 1-2834

Complete lines of Household Paper and Plastic Items 
Celophone, Polyethylene Meat Boards and other 

Pre-Packaging Supplies 
Cotton, Jute and Sisal Twines
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Sam & Walter's Olen Dies
The Sounding Board

To the Editor:

The fact that you thought it important enough to 
feature the convenience store in your August issue is 
greatly appreciated.

The mentioning of Quick-Pik so prominently was 
indeed a compliment to me and our organization, and 
timely insofar as we are vigorously expanding.

At the forthcoming national convention in Las Vegas, 
the subject of franchising convenience stores will be dealt 
with in much detail.

Regarding Quik-Pik, and since we shall be operating 
some 30 stores throughout greater Detroit within the 
next year, I want you to know we will continue our policy 
to operate our own stores until the time we can show 
prospective franchisees a true profit picture.

Alfred W. Serpa
President
Quik-Pik Stores, Inc.

Thaddeus A. "Ted" Olen, 45, general manager of 
the Sam & Walter Provision Company, died Sept. 5 in 
Henry Ford Hospital, Detroit. He was an active member 
and supporter of the Associated Food Dealers of Greater 
Detroit in all its activities.

Mr. Olen, a member of the Economic Club of Detroit, 
Polish Century Club, and Polish-American Century Club, 
lived at 1839 Prestwick, Grosse Pointe Woods. A veteran 
of World War II, he was also active in the Kiwanis Club 
and the Grosse Pointe Theater.

Surviving are his wife, Ann; five children; his mother, 
Mrs. Frances Olejniczak; and three sisters. It was the 
second tragedy to hit the family this year. Mr. Olen' s 
father, Sam Olejniczak, founder of Sam & Walter, passed 
away May 28.

The board and members of the Associated Food Deal
ers extend deepest sympathies to Mr. Olen’s family and 
business associates at Sam & Walter.

East Side Grocery For Sale
Reasonable buy for east side grocery for sale. Owner 
wishes to sell and retire. Asking $2,500 plus inven
tory. For further information, phone Mrs. Habiba 
Kasgorgis at 875-0605.

I t ’s a fac t... three loaves of Koepplinger' s 
Famous Breads take less shelf space than two 
loaves of most other breads.

More important, with the per loaf profit mar
gin approximately the same on all breads, 
Koepplinger's Famous Breads give you more 
than 50% increase in profit from the same 
amount of your valuable shelf space. Its the 
extra loaves of Koepplinger's that make the 
difference.

Be sure to let our driver stock enough of all 
Koepplinger's products it costs you real 
money when you run out.

OUR INCREASED ADVERTISING IS CREATING GREATER D EM AN D  EVERY DAY
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BRONCO BELL:

On Doc Greene, Polly Adler and Reuther
By ALEX BELL

We were driving down the E. Ford Xway the day 
the "Potus" visited our fair city. Two billboards caught 
our eye. One read "Happiness is LBJ,"  and "Ladybird 
Hurrah!" (How corny can you get?) Right next to the 
two billboards was another which read: "Holy seatbelts. 
Bring’Em Back Alive." Good public relations by accident, 
of course.

*  *  *

Definition of Potus: President of the United States. 
Now how does that grab you?

*  *  *

Our S.S.S. Fund stands at 14 cents.
In case you forgot, the SSS Fund is to 
"Send Salim to Siberia." But there is 
something piscatorial here. We figured 
we would have enough to get to Vegas.
So send that money to A.C.B. care of 
this magazine.

*  *  *

Heard about a guy who changed his 
used car lot into a camel-lot. If that one 
hurts, it gets worse.

*  *  *

Being a charter member of the Girl Watchers Society, 
we believe that the new mini skirts are great on some 
broads.

MR. BELL

Book Review: We have just finished Doc Greene’s 
book. "Dies a Crapshooter,” a collection of his best 
columns. Good reading for the Hoi Poloi. Not recom
mended for long hairs. Doc is quite a boy at writing, 
the bar. and the track.

*  *  *

A rival columnist who writes for a local trade paper 
and is new in this racket, gave our convention in Las 
Vegas a plug recently, the hard way. Now George, when 
you start talking about making the food industry in 
Michigan stronger, please get your facts straight. (How 
many times must we tell you?) The AFD will talk to 
and work with any organization, including the MFDA 
if they want to talk on a realistic basis. And, when our 
group belongs in Boyne Mountain, we will be there. 
The moral of this story is don't mess with Mr. Inbetween, 
and don t try to be Mr. Inbetween. Of course we have 
been in the middle so often it makes no difference to 
us. Incidentally, George, we like top entertainment, and 
not necessarily cards and dice. Where else can you go? 
Hey Uncle Louie, help!

* * *
Kay Adams, Bernie Weisberg’s secretary, has been 

threatening to come to our place and see us, being a 
lantsman. So she takes off for the old country and doesn’t 
even say goodbye. Incidentally, her home town of Mother- 
well is a suburb of our own home town of Glasgow.

(Continued on Next Page)

The Sausage with the Second
Helping Flavor . . .

QUALITY PLUS !

Peschke Packing Co.
2600 EAST GRAND BLVD.

TRinity 5-6710
SUSTAINING MEMBER

g o t

bug?
CALL

Ann Arbor .......... 662-4929
Detroit TE 4-9300
Flint . . . C E  8-3071 
Grand Rapids . LE 4-5493 
Kalam azoo 343-5767

Monroe . . .  242-3600
Muskegon .. PA 2-3936 
Pontiac . . . .  LI 5-2222
Saginaw 754-3151
Royal O a k ..  . .L I  5-2222
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Sub-Column Headlines in Al Stark' s column in the 
Detroit News of Sept. 6: "The Parades, The Democrats. 
The Animals.” Kinda cute, Al.

Wet get a bang out of people in general If you men
tion that you are going to Las Vegas, the first comment 
is, “Oh, you are a gambler,” and 99 percent of them 
have never been there. Oh well, it takes all kinds.

*  *  *

Our definition of nerves of steel: A man who turns 
his brand new car over to his wife and doesn't look back.

*  *  *

We still think that our old friend Max Shaye is the 
best looking guy in the food business. Looking at his 
picture in The News with his lovely wife recently, he 
reminds us of a younger (?) Cary Grant. So read this 
one avidly, Max.

* * *

We wonder when Walter Reuther is going to start 
crying for price controls? We can hear it now: "We must 
have controls on the price of food." But we bet he does 
not want controls on wages. It is all very simple, Walter: 
2 plus 2 equals 4, not 5. And, not being classed as an 
economist, or not even brilliant, we do understand simple 
arithmetic.

*  *  *

We would like to thank Miss Sepanick of the Newport 
Travel Agency for her cooperation and work in getting 
the Detroit mob to Las Vegas. Thanks also to Ted 
Stawick of the Abner Wolf Company.

*  *  *

We think that employment figures would rise consider
ably if it included ALL of those on payrolls.

*  *  *

And, so to Las Vegas. Yes, we are taking our bride 
(not the new one). We still like to take the old one.

*  *  *

Don’t forget the SSS Fund.
*  *  *

As Polly Adler once used to say: That's 30 for tonite.
— ACB

•  POTATO CHIPS

•  CHEESE CORN

•  CARMEL CORN

•  SHOESTRINGS

•  PRETZELS

•  POPCORN

•  PORKSKINS

WAlnut 5-477410148 Gratiot Ave.

AFD Defends Industry: 
'Retailers Not to Blame'
(Continued from Page 4)
The AFD report suggested that "perhaps it is time for 
business to investigate government spending costs."

"If government spending and operations were inves
tigated, it would assure Americans that they are not 
subjected to wasteful practices and inefficiencies." the 
association said.

The AFD report called on government agencies "to 
set the example for business to follow rather than to 
merely antagonize." In prosperity, "a government should 
be mode concerned with paying off old debts than to 
increase present deficits." it said.

It continued by adding that "many vote-hungry govern
ment men in Washington have used business long enough 
as patsies Everyone must accept the blame equally 
for higher food prices and quit pointing the finger at 
business alone."

The Associated Food Dealers report concluded by 
urging Americans to bring back government into the hands 
of the people, instead of people being controlled by 
government.

THE FOOD DEALER
Volume 40. Number 8 

Copyright, 1966
Official Publication of 

THE ASSOCIATED FOOD DEALERS 
OF GREATER DETROIT

SUSTAINING MEMBER

BETTER M ADE POTATO CHIPS

T H E  WAYNE SOAP 
COMPANY

Growing Thru Giving 

Good Service

BUYERS OF BONES
FAT, TALLOW & RESTAURANT GREASE

700 LEIGH STREET
VI 2-6000 DETROIT 17, MICH.

ALLIED MEMBER
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Six New Supplier 
Members Join AFD

The Associated Food Dealers wishes to welcome 
aboard eight new supplier members. Their names, ad
dresses and phone numbers are as follows:

Morton Salt Company, salt distributors. 10335 Flora 
Street, Detroit, Mich. 48217; phone VI 3-617 3

Kraft Foods, food manufacturer. 3S25 Magnolia. De
troit 48208; phone TA 5-0955.

C. F. Mueller Company, maker of macaroni, spaghetti 
and noodle products. 20400 Wildhern Lane. Southfield 
48076; phone 353-3974.

National Brewing Company, brewers of Altes beer and 
distributor of Colt 45 malt liquor, 3765 Hurlbut, Detroit 
48214; phone WA 1-0440.

E. A. Danielson Company, food brokerage. 13339 
Fenkell, Detroit 48227; phone 838-9111.

Liberty Paper & Bag Company, distributor of paper 
products and store supplies. 9145 Vincent, Hamtramck 
48211; phone 921-3400.

These new members and all AFD  supplier members 
deserve your support and patronage. Refer to the Supplier 
Directory on page 19 often. In fact, clip it out of the 
magazine and post near your phone. Inter-industry co
operation is vital for food industry harmony.

Store and/or Fixtures For Sale
Good volume Berkley store for sale, including full 
array of equipment and fixtures. Or. owner will sell 
fixtures separately, including frozen food cabinet, 
beverage, meat and dairy coolers. Many feet of 
island shelving and complete butcher supplies. For 
information, phone Milt Dawkins at LI 1-6549. Or 
visit him. 2688 Coolidge, Berkley.

Good Neighborhood Store For Sale
Good neghborhood store for sale. Once in lifetime 
deal. Away from super, with high volume. Husband 
died. Store a give-away. Ask for Jenny at Vic's 
Market. Phone WA 5-7717.

BIG on FLAVOR ! — BIG on VALUE! 
BIG on FRESHNESS!

T I P  T O P  B A K E R S
IN FLAVORGUARD OLEPHANE WRAPPER

3600 TOLEDO Phone TA 5-6470
SUSTAINING MEMBER

AFD-Wolf Crime Seminar 
Set For Oct. 18, NCR Aud.

A demonstration on the "Art of Self Defense," will 
be the highlight of a retail reminar to be jointly sponsored 
by the Associated Food Dealers and Abner A. Wolf. Inc. 
The seminar will be held Tuesday evening. Oct. 18. at 
the National Cash Register Auditorium (John Lodge and 
W. Grand Blvd.), and will begin at 8 p.m. All retailers 
and interested food industry people are invited to attend.

James Sophiea, AFD insurance representative, will 
give a talk and demonstration on judo and karate and 
will illustrate to retailers how they can help ward off a 
potential criminal if he is unarmed, in light of the grow
ing crime rate. Sophiea is a much sought after expert in 
the an of self-defense, and is usually billed as "the world's 
strongest little man.”

Refreshments will be made available for all those who 
attend. Admission is free.

Thank You for Making Us 
Your Milkman

UNITED DAIRIES INC.
4055 Puritan 

Detroit 38, Michigan

KAPLANS
WHOLESALE FOOD SERVICE

Swift or Wilson Chittlins
Tennessee Frozen Vegetables 

Distributor of Kraft Products 
Fresh local cut Pork "Daily" 

Variety of Offal & Smoked Items

DAILY DELIVERY
Call us or stop in and pick your own

WO 1-6561
2630 RIOPELLE STREET 
(On the Eastern Market)
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SM I Says: Store 

Sales Increase
An annual Super Market Institute 

Study reveals that stores opened in 
1965 exceeded their counterparts of 
the previous year by posting a larger 
sales volume, selling more per square 
foot, and averaging a larger sale per 
customer transaction.

These are a few of the highlights 
published in “Facts About New Super 
Market Opened in 1965,” a study con
ducted by the SMI Research Division 
under Curt Kornblau, director. Data 
in the report is based on actual experi
ence supplied in great detail for 209 
individual stores by 90 SMI member 
companies. This is the 13th year that 
“Facts” has been published by SMI.

Some of the key findings in the re
port include:

•  The new units averaged $ 38,500 
a week, 3% above the $ 37,500 
attained by the 1964 crop of su
per markets in their first year 
and the highest sales figure in 
eight years.

•  Half of the new super markets did 
less business than expected, 42% 
more than anticipated, and 8% 
performed just about as predicted.

•  Stores in the study average 20,- 
000 sq. ft. in size, including sell
ing area, backroom, mezzanine 
and basement. Selling area aver
aged 13,300 sq. ft., slightly small
er than the ’64 stores.

•  Average sales per sq. ft. in the 
new super markets amounted to 
$2.86 a week—6% above a year 
ago and virtually the same as in 
1963.

•  Over three out of five super mar
kets (62%) were built as part of 
a new shopping center, 21% in 
neighborhood locations, 12% in 
highway locations and 5% in old 
large business center. The figure 
in the latter category is the low
est proportion reported since the 
survey started.

•  The typical new super market 
opened in 1965 was faced with 
competition (within a one-mile 
radius) from three other sizable

(Continued on Page 18)

Q U A L I T Y !

A v a ila b le  in  e ith e r o f tw o  s iz es —  o u r 

la rg e  8 ½ -o z ., 4 -m u ff in  p a c k a g e ,  o r  

the  p o p u la r, m e d iu m  size 6 -m u ff in  pack.

"THE TOAST OF AMERICA”

MAGNUSON FOOD PRODUCTS DETROIT 1, MICHIGAN

3960 THIRD AVENUE, FAirmont 1-0100

THE TEST OF T IM E ...

YEARS
OF
SUCCESSFUL
SERVICE

To Slaughter Houses, Wholesale & Retail Markets 

and Locker Plants

Whatever Your Problems May Be, Call

DARLING & COMPANY
3350 Greenfield Road 

WA. 8-7400
MELVINDALE, MICHIGAN

P. O. Box 329 
Main Post Office

DEARBORN, MICHIGAN

ALLIED MEMBER
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Retail Sales 
Volume Up—SM I

(Continued frim Page 17)

food stores with a combined sell
ing area of 28,000 sq. ft., and 
estimated weekly sales of $ 60,- 
000.

•  The typical new super market 
drew on a population of 12.000 
within a one-minute radius.

•  Building cost per sq. ft. of total 
store area (including selling area, 
backroom, mezzanine and base
ment) averaged $ 1 2.41. Over-all 
investment averaged $ 26.92 per 
sq. ft., or more than twice the 
building cost.

•  Typical number of customer trans
actions was 6,800 a we e k  as 
against 7,000 a year ago. but sale

per customer transaction averaged 
$ 5.29 compared to $ 4.76 in 1964.

•  The new super market employed 
22 full-timers and 20 part-timers 
as constrasted to 20 and 20. re
spectively in 1964. Sales per full
time employee equivalent aver
aged $ 57,000 on an annual basis, 
as opposed to $ 60,000 in 64.

•  A smaller proportion of the new 
super markets opened as part of a 
discount store—5 % compared to 
8% a year ago. and 13% in 1963.

•  More super markets are open on 
Sundays— 29% east of the Missis
sippi River and 74% west of the 
Mississippi are open on Sunday. 
Canadian super markets continued 
to be closed on Sunday.

•  On the average, the new super 
markets obtained 5.0% on sales 
from their general merchandise 
or non-food departments, and 
these departments occupy 6.0% 
of selling area.

ATTENTION  

RETAILERS 

WITH COUPONS

Did you know that over 400 han
dicapped wo r k e r s  help process 
your coupons? That's right, over 
400. Send us your coupons and 
let's help keep these dilligent work
ers on the job. Send your coupons 
to us right away. For more infor
mation. phone 542-9550. Either 
mail to. or drop your coupons off 
at, our office.

ASSOCIATED FOOD DEALERS 
434 W. Eight Mile Road 

Detroit, Mich. 48220

Blue Cross Offer to 
Independent Retailers
For those grocers who don't know it already, Blue Cross-Blue Shield Insurance at low 

group rates is available to all retail members of the Associated Food Dealers of Greater De
troit. The AFD is the only retailer association in Michigan which offers the comprehensive 
Blue Cross program.

For those members who are not on the Blue Cross hospital insurance plan, call the AFD 
office so we can explain how you can participate. To those retailers who are not yet members 
of the Associated Food Dealers, call our office at 542-9550 to join our association and be 
eligible for Blue Cross Coverage.

An Invitation to Join A. F. D.
Through membership in the Associated Food Dealers 
of Greater Detroit, you can enjoy wide benefits designed 
to bring recognition to independent retailers in the 
community. In addition, such services as Blue Cross 
and all types of general insurance, linen program, 
coupon redemption program are available. Call and 
let us tell you about them.

ASSOCIATED FOOD DEALERS 
434 W. Eight Mile Rd.

D etroit, Mich. 48220 Phone: 542-9550

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Store Name

Address

City

Owner’s Name

Do you wish Blue Cross Coverage?
Yes No



Support These ADF Supplier Members
Economy Linen Service ..... .................... -...... -................843-7300
Marathon Linen Service. Inc............... .......................WA 1-2727
Reliable Linen Service ................................... ................. 366-7700
MEAT PRODUCTS. PACKERS
Alexander Provision Co. ........... ................... ..................961-6061
Cadillac Packing Co. _______________ ___ __ _____961-6262
Crown Packing Co. . . .__ ______  ..... ..................TE 2-2900
Detroit Veal & Lamb. Inc. ....... ....................  ................962-8444
Eastern Market Sausage Co................ ......................WO 5-0677
Feldman Brothers ............................... .......................WO 3-2291
Guzzardo Wholesale Meats, Inc. .......................-......- FA 1-1703
Herrud & Company ...................................... ................. 962-0430
Johann Packing Co. ............................ ............-----......TW 1-9011
Kowalski Sausage Co., Inc. .................. ........................TR 3-8200
L K L  Packing Co., Inc. ...............................................TE 3-1590
Peet Packing Co. (Ypsilanti) ........... ...........................274-3132
Peschke Sausage Co. ....... ...... .......................................TR 5-6710
Peter Eckrich & Sons, Inc.................. ................. ...... KE 1-4466
Peters Sausage Co. ............................................— .....-TA 6-5030
Pitts Packing Co. ....................................................... WA 3-7355
Sam & Walter Provision Co. ............. .........................TW 1-1200
Spencer, Inc. ....................................... .....................- TA 5-3456
Ruoff, Eugene Co. ........... ...... ...........................— ......WO 3-2430
Wayne Packing Co. ...........................................  ........WO 1-5060
Weeks & Sons (Richmond) ___ _______ ___ ... RA 7-2525
Winter Sausage Manufacturers ......... ........................PR 7-9080
Wolverine Packing Co. .... .................... .....................WO 5-0153
NON-FOOD DISTRIBUTORS
Arkin Distributing Co. ...........................—........- ........WE 1-0700
Herb's Novelty Company .............................. ................526-9115
Wayne County Wholesale Co.................. .............. ........894-6300
POTATO CHIPS AND NUTS
Better Made Potato Chips  ........ ....................... - WA 5-4774
Frito-Lay, Inc. ................ ................ ....................—- WA 1-2700
Kar Nut Products Co. ........................................-........—-LI 1-4180
Krun-Chee Potato Chips ........................ ................... DI 1-1010
Vita-Bov Potato Chips ...... .................. ...........-----.....-TY 7-5550
PROMOTION
Bowlus Display Co. (signs) ........................................CR 8-6288
Guaranteed Adv. & Distribg. .............. ........................... .869-6363
Holden Red Stamps ----------------- ----- ---------- ------ 444-1195
Ira M. Caplan Advertising Co. .......... -----.....-----...... TE 3-3564
Markit Label Detroit   .................  .... —  -----863-4292
Stanley's Adv. & Distribg. Co. .......... ........................ ...961-7177
RENDERERS
Darling & Company .......................... ...... ............WA 8-7400
Detroit Rendering Co. ................................................TA 6-4500
Wayne Soap Company  — ...... ........... —-......— 842-6000
SERVICES
Beneker Travel Service .. ....................  ........  ...... PR 1-3232
Clayton's Flowers ..................... ......... .... -—LI 1-6098
Zablocki Electric ...................................-.................. LA 6-4864
SPICES AND EXTRACTS
Frank's Tea & Spices ................................ .. ...... -UN 2-1314
STORE EQUIPMENT
Almor Corporation ____  ____ ___ _____ _ -TE 9-0650
Butcher & Packer Supply Co. ...................... ............WO 1-1250
Hussman Refrigeration. Inc................ —     341-3994
Globe Slicing Co. (Biro ------  ------ ---- ------------LI 5-1855
Hobart Mfg. Co. .............. —....... ...........................-FA 1-0977
Lepire Paper & Twine Co. ............... ............ ..... WA 1-2834
Liberty Paper & Bag Co. ..............................— ...... . 921-3400
Master Butcher Supply Co...................     WO 1-5656
Midwest Refrigeration Co..........................................  JO 6-6341
National Market Equipment Co.......... ......  LI 5-0900
Photo-Scan of Mich. ........ .....................—......  ......  274-7160
Shaw & Slavsky, Inc. ...........................—........ .....  TE 4-3990
Square Deal Heating & Cooling ............. ...WA 1-2345
WHOLESALERS
Aunt Jane's Foods .......... ........ .......  .....  ....... ...581-3240
Grosse Pointe Quality Foods ------     TR 1-4000
C. B. Geymann Company ...............   WO 3-8691
Kaplan's Whlse, Food Service.......... ................ WO 1-6561
Kraft Foods ______      TA 5-0955
Morton Salt Company ...........................  .......... .......- V I  3-6173
C. F Mueller Company -------- ------ ---- --- ... 353-3974
Roman Cleanser Company ................. ...........  ..... .TW 1-0700
Shedd-Bartush Foods, Inc. ........  ................... —...... TO 8-5810
Spartan Stores. Inc............  .............. ......... BR 2-2744
Super Food Services, Inc. ....... ......... .............................546-5590
Tobacco Brands Dist., Inc. ...............  ....... .............TW 3-8900
United Wholesale Grocery -------- -----------------------  834-6140
Wayne County Wholesale Co............... .........................894-6300
Abner A. Wolf, Inc. . ................................. ............ ... 584-0600

ACCOUNTING. INSURANCE
Gohs, Inventory Service ___ ___________________VE 8-4767
V. C. Accounting, Inc. ....... .............. .......................... ...883-7660
Brink. Earl A. (Insurance) .........................  962-7150
BAKERIES
Awrey Bakeries ................................. ...........................TY 6-5700
Bonnie Bakers ..... ............................................................834-0010
Farm Crest Bakeries ................................................... ..TR 5-6145
Grennan Cook Book Cakes ...... ....... ............ .........  ..TA 5-1900
Hekman Supreme Bakers ....................................... ...KE 5-4660
Independent Biscuit Co. _____ _____ _______ ___ ____584-1 110
Koepplinger's Bakery, Inc. ...... .............. .. . . ...................JO 4-5737
Lebanon Baking Co. ......................... ....................... ..... 825-9702
Magnuson Foods (Bays Muffins)............... ............ ...FA 1-0100
Oven King Cookies ....................................................PR 5-4225
Schafer Bakeries .................................._................ ...........833-7100
Silvercup Bakery ............ ............................. ............ ...LO 7-1000
Taystee Bread .......................................................... .. .TY 6-3400
Tip Top Bread .............................................................. TA 5-6470
Wonder Bread ...... ......... ....................................... WO 3-2330
BEVERAGES
Canada Dry Corp. ............ ............................ ....................868-5007
Faygo Beverages _________________ _________...WA 5-1600
Mavis Beverages_____ _____________ _________ _ DI 1-6500
National Brewing Co. ...... ............................. ...............WA 1-0440
Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co. .....................................................366-5040
Vernor's-RC Cola ________ _____________ ______TE 3-8500
BROKERS
Steve Conn & Associates ..................................... .........547-6900
Continental Food Brokerage........... ............. ................ 533-2055
Harris Crane & Company ... ....... ........................ ...... 538-5151
E. A. Danielson Co. ...... ........................................ .........838-9111
DeCrick & Maurer .................................... .............. ......821-2025
Dillworth, Inc.     ............................... ...........—DI 1-5905
Maurice Elkin & Son .......... .......................... ...........WO 3-9646
Food Marketers, Inc. .............................. ......... ...............342-5533
Graubner & Associates, Inc. ............. .................... ......TA 6-3100
John Huetteman Company _________________ ___TA 6-0630
Paul Inman Associates, Inc. --------- ------ --------------BR 3-7826
Keil-Weitzman Co. ----- ------------------ ---- ---------------- 273-4400
Maloney Brokerage Co. ........... ....................... -............TU 5-3653
Marks & Goergens, Inc. .......................... ......-............  DI 1-8080
Peterson & Vaughan, Inc. ...... .........— ........ ............VE 8-8300
P. F. Pfeister Company -------------- ---------------------BR 2-2000
Sosin Sales Co. ...................... ...........—  ----------- WO 3-8585
Sullivan Sales _........... .................... .....................- .... KE 1-4484
Thompson - Jackson Associates .... ............................... 273-8262
United Brokerage ------------------ --- - .------ -------  BR 2-5401
DAIRY PRODUCTS
Bodker Dairy Co. ............................... _....................... .... 533-4000
The Borden Co. ..........—................................................564-5300
Detroit City Dairy, Inc. ----------------- ------------------- TO 8-5511
Fairmont Foods Co. __  ..... ---------------- TR 4-0300
Lee and Meta Fraser........................ ....  .......... — LI 8-5799
Gunn Dairies, Inc.......... ................... ........ ..........— TU 5-7500
Home Style Foods Co. (Deli.) ....... ....... — .......— FO 6-6230
Land O'Lakes Creameries --- --------------- --------- TE 4-1400
Melody Dairy Dist. Co. ............ ........---- ------------------  345-4700
Quaker Food Products, Inc. ----------  ------------- TW 1-9100
Sealtest Dairy ----- .------------------------- ------  -TI 6-5700
Specialty Foods (Deli.)  .............................. - .......—TW 2-2608

Ira Wilson & Sons Dairy ...............  ....... - ......-TV  5-6000
EGGS AND POULTRY
E. J. Farrell Co. .......................  ...........  WO 2-1787
Eastern Poultry Co....................-..............—- .......  -W O 1-0707
Eastown Dairy Products -------- -------—........
McLnerney Miller Bros.....................—.................  T E
Napoleon Eggs ----------------- ------  -  ---------- T W  2-5718
Orleans Poultry Co.  .............. ........TE 3-1847
FRESH PRODUCE
Jos. Buccellato Produce ------------  ---------  921-3430
Cusumano Bros. Produce Co.  .....  —  W A  5 -0 9 6 9
Gelardi Produce .........- ......  .....  WA 5-0969
H. C. Nagel & Sons....................... TA 5-2840

INSECT CONTROL
Key Exterminators — --------------- ---------- ------
Rose Exterminating Co. ...................  . TE 4-9300

Vogel-Ritt Pest Control ------- ---- ------------ TE 4-9300
LINEN SERVICE 
American Linen Supply Co. ......... ....... ........  WA 1-4129
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There’s no business like show business!
Meet the big merchandising news in soft-drink sales—visual selling with 
the spectacular Vis-A-Cooler from Pepsi-Cola. This new sales tool helps 
you get maximum display in minimum space. It turns "back-room” inven
tory into "up-front” sales. The Vis-A-Cooler can hold a full inventory of 
Pepsi products! (But it comes in a variety of sizes, so there's one that’s per
fect for your store.) Every Vis-A-Cooler has a white interior with bright fluo
rescent lighting. Plus a lighted advertising panel for added point-of-pur
chase impact. And the Vis-A-Cooler sells Pepsi the way 
America drinks it. Cold. By the carton. Your Pepsi bottler 
has a Vis-A-Cooler program that fits your requirements. Call 
him right now. The cold fact is, you can’t afford not to.
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